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e The RJFC has a long, proud position  
as part of the Richmond community. It’s 
our aim to capture that history and spirit 
regularly in The Tiger Times as our fantastic 
players take to the field during the season. 

Don’t expect to see a lot about wins and 
losses in this classy publication…that’s  
what the YJFL website is for. These hallowed 
pages are about learning more about what 
has happened around the club, or what is 
being planned, and the occasional piece  
of fun when Les isn’t looking!

The 2013 season is now eight rounds  
in and our young tigers have hit the 
ground running with some sensational 
performances both at home and away… 
well done to all our players.

Since last season came to another 
successful close, in the months that are 
commonly known as “the boring ones  
filling in the break between footy seasons”, 
the old Tiger has seen a lot of activity in  
and around Citizens Park.

- The launch of summer skills training  
 via the Tom Roach Squad.

- The fielding of 2 Tacker teams for  
 the first time in the history of the Club.

- Record registration levels for Auskick. 

- The arrival of “clash jumpers”, made  
 possible by a number of people making  
 amazing contributions during the YJFL  
 finals season last year.

- The acquisition of a defibrillator machine,  
 in conjunction with the RUCC and the  
 Richmond Harriers, which is now housed  
 in the clubhouse.

Welcome to the first 2013 edition  
of The Tiger Times!

- The investment into new training  
 equipment such as the agility poles,  
 additional balls and the rucking /  
 marking bag.

Plus, rumour has it, that in the coming 
month we will also see the release of an 
updated website.

We also want to take the time to wish all the 
best to those past players in the U/14 and 
U/15 age groups, where our numbers were 
not large enough to continue to field a team. 
We truly hope you have found a great place 
to continue your football journey. 

No club survives without some very 
important off-field supporters. In this  
and future editions, we’ll highlight a small 
number of our volunteers from the canteen, 
to team managers, time keepers, coaches, 
umpires, trainers and orange cutters! 

The RJFC also has a strong group of 
supporters from the Richmond community. 
We will highlight these fantastic individuals 
and organisations each edition and trust that 
you support and say “thank you” to them.

That’s all from the Old Tiger…enjoy  
the Tiger Times…enjoy your football… 
and always remember…Go Tigers!

OPENING BOUNCE 
By TIGER TIM
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 Team Team Manager Coach

 Tackers Yellow Jessica Herbst Richard Herbst 

 Tackers Black Sara Martin Jeff Rudland 

 Under 10 Jane Stevens Nick MacCauley 

 Under 11 Liz Haberfield Colin Chipperfield 

 Under 12 Ben & Anne Anthony Batemen 
  Fitzpatrick

 Under 13 Luke Surkitt Craig Lake 

 Colts Julie Beer Phil Ballis 

 
 
  Plus of course the many assistant coaches,  
  water runners, time keepers, goal umpires,  
  boundary umpires, umpire escorts that make 
   it possible to field our teams each week. 

 Auskick Coordinators Les Quarrell

  Shane Way

  Jason Pollock

  James Little

  Craig Lake

 

 Canteen Mick Young

  Neil Sievers

volunteers 
snapshot
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Club FACES

Mick
Mick Young Canteen

The AFL Footy club I support… The Tigers !

The best footballer I’ve seen at RJFC… Nick Papa

My favorite musical artist/song is… The Beatles

My favorite meal… Chicken Parma

My favorite TV show… NYPD Blue

My favorite car… Ford XYGT

If someone made a movie/TV show  Tom Sellick 
about me I would like to be played by… 

You have $100 in your pocket… Dick Smith 
What shop would you go to and  to buy an iPad 
what would you buy? 

If I was a super hero, I would be… Superman

How many years have you been  8 Years 
at RJFC? 
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Luke Beer Colts 

The AFL Footy club I support… Brisbane Lions 

Most admired current AFL footballer… Dayne Zorko 

Most admired non-sports person…. Stephen and Julie Beer (parents) 
  and Leslie Quarell 

Favorite position on the field is… Wing 

Tip for the 2013 Brownlow medal is… Dayne Zorko and Gary Ablett

Other sports I play and fun interests… Cricket  

Favorite meal… Meatballs 

Favorite TV show… Family Guy 

Favorite internet site, or app is..... Internet sites: Facebook  
  and twitter (@lukeyb23) 

Favorite car…. Mum’s Taxi 

If someone made a movie/TV show  Someone really really good lookin’ 
about me I would like to be played by…. 

You have $100 in your pocket…. Brisbane Lions shop  
What shop would you go to and  Brisbane Lions 3-peat jumper 
what would you buy? 

If I was a super hero, I would be… Spiderman

TEAM FACES
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Tommy Hakins U12

The AFL Footy club I support… Richmond Tigers

Most admired current AFL footballer… Trent Cochin

Most admired non-sports person…. Rowan Atkinson

Favorite position on the field is… Rover

Tip for the 2013 Brownlow medal is… Trent Cochin 
  and Gary Ablett

Other sports I play and fun interests… Soccer & Cricket

Favorite meal… Eggs and Bacon

Favorite TV show… The Footy Show

Favorite internet site, or app is..... The Simpsons 
  Tapped out

Favorite car…. JEEP Wrangler

If someone made a movie/TV show  Adam Sandler 
about me I would like to be played by….

You have $100 in your pocket…. Tigerland Super store 
What shop would you go to and  New jumper and ball 
what would you buy? 

If I was a super hero, I would be… The Hulk

Edward King Tackers

The AFL Footy club I support… Hawthorn

Most admired current AFL footballer… Lance Franklin

Most admired non-sports person…. Oscar, my cousin

Favorite position on the field is… Forward Flank

Tip for the 2013 Brownlow medal is… Jarryd Roughhead 

Other sports I play and fun interests… Basketball, Swimming,   
  Piano, Minecraft and  
  any computer games

Favorite meal… Pizza

Favorite TV show… Shaun the Sheep

Favorite internet site, or app is... Big Win Basketball 
 

Favorite car…. Lamborghini

If someone made a movie/TV show  Macaulay Culkin 
about me I would like to be played by… (home alone age)

You have $100 in your pocket… Newsagent for 33 
What shop would you go to and  packets of Footy Cards 
what would you buy? 

If I was a super hero, I would be… The Hulk



Will Stevens U10

Conor Loel U/11

Paddy Walter U11

Jonah Haberfield U/11

Rex Wilson U/12

Seb Sedergreen U/12

Kaylem Lambrecht Colts

EARNING Stripes

Caleb Hounihan Nick Papamiltiades James Barnden Burns
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AFL clubs often refer to their trademark behaviours. 

The YJFL similarly has expectation on behaviour  
for both players and parents.

We encourage all families to take the time to read  
and discuss these with your son or daughter to ensure 
RJFC continues to be a club that upholds the highest  
of standards.

Players code of conduct

-  Play by the rules.

-  Don’t argue.

-  Control your temper.

-  Be a team player.

-  Be a good sport.

-  Treat all players fairly.

-  Co-operate with your coach and team mates.

-  Play for fun and improvement.

-  Avoid ugly remarks based on race or gender 

 

Parents code of conduct

-  Encourage participation, don’t force.

-  Teach that effort is the victory, not the winning.

-  Encourage play by the rules.

-  Never ridicule mistakes or losses.

-  Remember, it’s about their enjoyment, not yours.

-  Remember, they learn by example. Applaud  
 both teams.

-  Recognize the contribution of volunteers.

-  Never publically disagree with officials.  
 Raise issues privately.

-  Support efforts to remove verbal, racial and  
 physical abuse.

-  Support club officials to foster high standards  
 of behavior.

Alright…we already knew  
they were legends, but finally 
the YJFL realised it also at  
their 2012 AGM, long time 
RJFC heros Jeff Rudland and 
Les Quarrell were awarded life 
membership of the YJFL.

Well done boys.  
The Club would be lost without 
your ongoing contributions.

RJFC Sponsors 
A big thank you to our sponsors 
Please take the time to visit them and  
say thanks.

YJFL Codes of conductYJFL Recognises  
two club legends

515 Bridge Road Richmond

Richmond Plaza

446 Bridge Road Richmond

272 Bridge Road Richmond

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call for shutter bugs 
contributors to newsletter!

Enjoy being on the  
safe side of camera? 

Captured a fantastic  
moment during the game?

or

Enjoy expressing yourself  
in words? 

We’d love you to share that with us  
for us to use in future editions of the 

newsletter and on the website  
(of course we have to go through the 

image approval process first, but we’ll  
do that shortly).

So if you have anything…email it to 
innisfail89@bigpond.com 

with the names of the players  
too please!


